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Recruitment and Retention
Newsletter
A Monthly Insight into the Poland Fire Department

The Recruitment and Retention
Mission
“Recruitment of high caliber Candidates for the
fire service and retainment of existing members”

Joining Poland Fire

Anyone that is interested in joining the
Poland Fire Department should contact the
district office and/or stop at your local station
any Tuesday night at 7:00pm and ask for a
station officer
Station 91 and District office
111 South Main Street Poland, Oh 44514
Station 92
7619 Youngstown-Pittsburgh Rd Poland, Oh 44514
Station 93
2040 South Hubbard Rd. Lowellville, Oh 44436

Committee chair
Kyle Conklin
kconklin@polandfire.org
330-720-5855
Please contact the committee chair with any
interest or ideas for the newsletter

Poland Fire X-Box Raffle
The Poland Fireman's
Association is selling raffle
tickets to raise money for our
various events we hold
throughout the year. The first
place winner receives the
coveted XBox Series X
gaming console. Second and
third places are cash prizes.
Contact your Poland Fire
volunteers to purchase yours
before they run out!

Advanced EMT’s

Ian Harker

Both Ian and Jake recently

Jake Halatek

passed their Advanced EMT
course. An A-EMT is a level
between EMT and
Paramedic and is able to
provide advanced life saving
care to the Poland
community

Thank you for your service
Kotheimer Deployment
April 1, 2022 marked the second
deployment of Master Sergeant
Christian Kotheimer of the U.S. Air
Force. His initial deployment was to
Italy, but this time he will be based
in the Middle East for the next 6
months. We wish Christian all the
best and look forward to his safe
return to Poland.

FIRE HYDRANT CLEARANCE

While most fire trucks do carry water, it may not be quite enough to completely put out a
fire. This is why it's important to keep the continuous water flow from hydrants available.
Fire Hydrants should be accessible all year around and free of any landscape coverage,
or snow. If a Fire Hydrant doesn’t have the clearances it’ll wastes time. In the moments it
takes for firefighters to make a path to a hydrant, the fire could double in size.
But who is responsible for clearing the hydrant? Much of it depends on where you live.
Your local city hall is a good place to check. In rural areas, find out from your town hall or
the local water department. Your local emergency department should also be able to
point you in the right direction, too.
In many neighborhoods, the responsibility of clearing the hydrant is based on proximity.
If a hydrant sits on or closest to your property, you may be responsible for clearing it.

Poland Fire is home of multiple siblings
that are members of the department and it
just so happens the following are also all
from Station 93!
You have the Baird brothers Kyle and Cole,
the Kelly sisters Maddie, KC and Sammie,
and the Zimmermans Jake and Molly!
Being a part of this department is in their
blood

OHIO BURNING BAN

Ohio Revised Code 1503.18 Kindled fires
(A) No person shall kindle a fire upon public land without the written permission of the forest-fire warden having jurisdiction or
on land of another without the written permission of the owner or the owner’s agent.
(B) No person shall kindle or authorize another to kindle a fire in or near any woodland, brushland, or land containing tree growth
or in any place from which the fire is likely to escape unless all leaves, grass, wood, and inflammable material surrounding the
place where the fire is kindled have first been removed to a safe distance and all other reasonable precautions have been taken to
prevent its escape from control. No fire shall be left until extinguished or safely covered.
(C) Excepting fires kindled in a plowed field, garden, or public highway at a distance of not less than two hundred feet from any
woodland, brushland, or field containing dry grass or other inflammable material, no person shall kindle or authorize another to
kindle a fire in the open air, outside the limits of any municipal corporation or land controlled by any railroad company, for the
purpose of burning wood, brush, weeds, grass, or rubbish of any kind between the hours of six a.m. and six p.m. during the months
of March, April, May, October, and November in any year. The chief of the division of forestry may adopt rules in accordance with
Chapter 119. of the Revised Code to expand the times and places for kindling fires if for any affected persons.
(D) The times and places for kindling fires established under division (C) of this section may be restricted or eliminated by
executive order of the governor if environmental conditions so warrant.
(E) Fires kindled by improperly disposing of a lighted match, cigar, or other burning or glowing substance are kindled fires within
the meaning of this section.
Amended by 131st General Assembly File No. TBD, SB 293, §1, eff. 9/14/2016.

